Efficient and rapid osteoinduction in an immune-competent host.
Osteoinductive systems to induce targeted rapid bone formation hold clinical promise, but development of technologies for clinical use that must be tested in animal models is often a difficult challenge. We previously demonstrated that implantation of human cells transduced with Ad5F35BMP2 to express high levels of bone morphogenetic protein-2 (BMP2) resulted in rapid bone formation at targeted sites. Inclusion of human cells in this model precluded us from testing this system in an immune-competent animal model, thus limiting information about the efficacy of this approach. Here, for the first time we demonstrate the similarity between BMP2-induced endochondral bone formation in a system using human cells in an immune-incompetent mouse and a murine cell-based BMP2 gene therapy system in immune-competent animals. In both cases the delivery cells are rapidly cleared, within 5 days, and in neither case do they appear to contribute to any of the structures forming in the tissues. Endochondral bone formation progressed through a highly ordered series of stages that were both morphologically and temporally indistinguishable between the two models. Even longterm analysis of the heterotopic bone demonstrated similar bone volumes and the eventual remodeling to form similar structures. The results suggest that the ability of BMP2 to rapidly induce bone formation overrides contributions from either immune status or the nature of delivery cells.